
CHAPTER 4 

General Facilities And Services :E;njoyed 
By The Population. 

4.0 IN'I'RODUCTICN 

8{) 

4.0.1 The grass•root rural economy cannot begin to move up to 

a course of expanding level of output without the cooperation 

of a big set of infrastructural services and general facilittes 

(Baran 1952, Rostat-r 1952, 1955, 1956, Viner 1953, Schultz 1964' 

Sarkar 1990e). We shall discus~ about the modus ope~andi of the 

creation and maintenance of such serstze~d facilities in the 

concluding chapter. 'l'his chapter merely deals :with the stock~ 

taking of the existing setup to g~ve an idea about the shape of 

the rural economy in relation to thesG matters. 

4.1 LAW ANP ORDER 

4.1.1 A strong constitution for ushering in inflexible imv and 

order· in the rural econorn¥ is necessary more for the poor than 

for the rich. The need of a system whereby both the rich and the 

poor are protected in.their formation of incomes and assets can 

hardly be over emphasized. The more int:.ensive use o£ land is no·t 

possible unless an integrated frarnevlOrl{.' can be set up for pro

tection of diverse crops on the fields and productive assets in 

the households. 

4.1,2 The two blocks of Chanchal constitute the a_rea of .Chanchal 

police station 't'lhich has no jurisdiction out.sidc;l these tv1o blocks. 
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The unit has 3 Sub-Inspectors, 2 Assistant SUb•Inspeotors ~d 13 

constables~ A total of 18 policemen for the population 211;747 

(cemw.>::::::.t~·:<?<:b) gives the police..o.man ratio of the area at l: 12,097. 

The entire police force of the station depend_on an old four

wheeler jeep bought twenty years ago. Petrol quota is fixed by 

the Gove.rnm9nt at three hundred litres per month. This is absolutely 

insufficient for the 235 kms roadways of the two blQc'ks. The 

communication netwo~k include facilities of radio telegraphy and 

telephones .. The scope of_ RT ·l;acility has been limited as there 

.is :one "t'\Tireless operator~ According to the officials telephone 

facility has, as in the rest of the country, deteriorated. A point 

is that in the course of the last 1.0 years neither the stren9th 

of the police force nor any other fac~lity has be.en enlarged b::> 

keep pace with the growing population. At the same time· the increase

of the number, length and quality of roads in the area has facili

tated fast movement of the Clr'irninals .• 

·· 4 •. 1.3· ·We_ m9-y have a glimpse· of the· incidents o~ crime from 

Table. 4.-l•l which shows. the recorded £::as~s in Chanchal Poli<?e 

Station in. a period of tt1o years; January,. -1986 to December,_. 1987. 

The data of this table give _only a_part 9f the total picture of 

CJ;imzs. The reasons are quite well..:kncit.rn. Firstly, a large nuinber 

of diaries iodged by the ·people do n·ot develop into police cases. 

Secondly~ a·large n~r of incidents are not at all reported to 

the police.: :a·oth the ill~terate rural people and the educated 

farmers or businessmen express their unwillingness to go to the 
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Table 4.1.1 

Crimes in Chanchal P. s. ·' January, 19S6'""December, 1987• 

Description 

Tneft and Eurglaries 

1. Burglary 

2. , Cz;-ops & B arnboos 

3. ShallOt., Tube vlell 

4 

7 

machine 10 

4~ .Electric wires,. 19 
Pot'1C?r, Trans£ ormers 

s. Property. of. Govt. 
·i·nsti"l:.utions 

. ~heft .and 
Burglartes ~ Total 

•• .. j 

7 

38 

Description 

Other crimes 

7. Nurder 

8. Rioting 

9. Robbery 

10. Rape 

11• Food adulte+ation 

12. Others 

Other crimes ~otal 

Source : Records in the office of the Circle Inspector, . 
. Nalda 'E' Circle" · 

Number 

6 

11 

1 

1 

11. 

80 

110 

police as ~e police fail to.detect any crime.and recover the 

assets lost. Now-a-dc:l.YS the .. vJllagers themselves arrange individual 
. : . 

·.· or group level sectir~ty systenf for preventing th~ft o:l; harvest. 

and equipments like shaliow tube 1.17ell machines o;- p~ set:?. With 

·the fall of ·che .Protective pow~r of· .police, the poor has an added 

: disadvantage. Unlike. the relatively better off· people he can neither 

bui;td up 'hif? OWn security system hor can he join a gr.oup ·security 

arrangez:nent. H\3 can form assets only to lose. them to 'burglars_ • o::r 

thieves~ This aspect of the value of· p<;:>licing system. will· b(;? 

the basis .of a community planning in our concluding cnapter. 
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4.2 HE~TH, SANITATION AN.P DR~NK~NG ~ATER 

4., 2.1 The governtnent health a:trangeme~t is aimed at. giving free. 
~ medical benefits to the people 4 The ne~#orl~ covering the,two 

blocks can be seen from charts 4.2.1 1(a) and 4.2.2 (b). Since 

the post of roP-dical officer lie mostly vacant in the subsidia;y 

health centres~ the people have to depend mainly upon the primary 

Health Centre at the block headquarters~ The rural hospital oi 

Chanchal is the biggest of al1 heal, th t1ni ts in the area. It h?s 

two,.·separate '!t'lings for treatment of: maleria and tuberculosis. A 

: family p12mning. centre is at so attached ~co th.t s hcspi tal v1!;1el.-e. 

ster~lisation operations like va,~ectomy and tubectomy are done. 

However . in. absence. of .any post . of·. specialised. medical personnel 

likeAnaesthesist, Pathologist, surgeons and the like, this centre 

: coul€1. not emerge as a self-sufficient unit for the pe.opie of: the 

block area. In many cases patients .coming to the blockhealth 

Centres.· are· referred to the district h$spita1. at I>1alda. •. 

4. 2 •. ~ The quality of se.rv.:tce the patients receiv~ from th~ 
. . 

· GoverP..rnent Healtlf .Cent~s. in ~he. fonn.of checlc-up; supply of 

medicines. ~d fpod etc.,. is .poor. According to· the healt,h officials. 

the amol.int 'of money 'spent for food i$ much :belo~i 'the 'reqUirement 

for a standard meal.. :t:or the. patients. Nedicine Sl.lpply is also 

comple,-l:ely inadequate~ .The village people co2T!Plai.s.·1 that the 

madicines of. the health. centres do not wo~J,., Unless colT\Pelled ~y 

the severity of the disea:,:;e. the.POOJ: pebple do.not like t9 move to 

Government Health Centres, and prefer qU.acks in tpe vi1l~ges. ~he 
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-vreal·thy villagers go to the private nursing ho!D3s at the district 

headquarters .Malda or Purnea.in the attached.sta~e of Bihar. 

4.2.3 . The Government' gives more weightage to preventive 1riOrks 

which include imlnunisat:l,.on; precaution against epidemics and 

sanitation. The work is conducted under a :'Nultipurpose Health 

Pro~rarnme•. The nett~ork Qf the prev~ntive wing is shovm in Chart 

4.; 2. 2 (b). At the bottom there is prov.:tsion o~ one male health. 

assis·cant and on~ female health assistant. to do. preventive ~·rorks 

for evecy· 6000 people~ 'l'here' is also provision of one health clinic 

for every sooo_· people~· But all the. Glinics have not yet been 

opened., Immtinisation work in the area fails mainly as a. result of 

refusal of. the beneficiaries t.o taJ{e the successive :does of: the 

:vaccines. In absen,ce of organised persuasion wo.l:'k · among the. · 

.uneducated~ villagers, ·those. who' one~ ~ake the. fi;r:-st doee of the 

rnedic;Lnedo hot· turn up at the ·clinics for the sucdessive·doses. 

Absence: of arr.angernent of refrigeration in such clinics al-so 

leaves· scope :for loss. of potency of the vaccines. 

\V'e· have discussed in Chapt~r 3. about the ·unhygienic 

vil~ag~ health envirpnrnent. ~.J:hich cau~e suffering of the villag~rs · 

from all sc:>r.ts of contamination.; Any· atterra?t orr _the part of .the 

. Goyernm2!nt to raise .t:he level o:E. village sanitation qnd hygiene 

. has. been completely absent:• 'rhe. heC).l.th centres have pr.qvision of 

suppl~ing bleaching P0"der in the sumr~r season ·for c;teaning of 

tube 1-vells, vJells etc·.: But no people .of the five sample villages 

\·1e have suJ:Veyed, witnessed,· in their :respective vi·llages any such 
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Government. Health Net\•ro.rk - 1.) Curative Sectiqn 

. Chanchal Block-1 
w· 

Chapchal Rural Hospital 
( 6 0 bedded u..r.li t) . 

Chanchal Block-2 · 
'v . . 

Gobindapaaa Primary Health Centre 
(:iO bedded u..l'lit) 

~ ~ ,,~ 
General Fhysici~, Pharmacist-1 Nursing 

1r--.: ----.-:-1-.. . ~ . . Staf£-24 

Allapath-7 .Homoepath-1 : 

General 
Physician 

11 t . 
. Pharmacist•! 

. . " . : I 
. . I·. 

Allo- Homoee
path-1 path-.1 r. 

!' 

· Nursing Staff-6 

Kharba ~ubsidiary Gouria s~si~liary · 
Health Centre Health c.en-t.re 
(10 bedded' uni·t.) . (6· bedded tinit-

Ch;mdrapara • Subsidi.ary· 
Health Ceritre (non~bedded 
·'lmit) · · 

...• J l . 1 ~~~~~,:;:; 
Genera.J. Pharrita- tu.rsing · Pharma- . 
phys4,cian cist-1 Staff-6 · cist-1 

. -.\'· . 
AllpPath-1 

(post lying 
vacant} 

Homo~ath-1 
~ 

·General 
Physician· 

. "" . 
Hornoe~a:th-1 
(post·~ying vacarit) 

l 
General 
Physician 

.-1/ 
Allopath-1 

(post 1¥ing 
· vacant) 

. ·1····. 
Pharmacist-1. 

. ·t- 0 . . ' 

HomoW'ath-1. 

Note: Pata for Charts 4 •. 2.l(aJ & 4 •. 2.2(b) are supplied by the Block 
Medical Officer of Health, Chanchal. 

85 



Chart - 4.2.2 {b) 86 

Government Health Network 2) Preventive Sections 

Sani tacy Inspector '!" 10 Hale ~ 
Malaria Inspector - 1 v1.:f,.ng 

~ 
Block Sanitary --7> Female --4-
Inspector wing · 

Public Health Nurse.- 1 ' ' 

Block Public Health 

1 
Nurse - 1 

l' 
Health Supervisor - 3 ·Health Assistant-18 Health Assistant-1·6~Health Supervisor-3 
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'tior'k that is needed to ensure water sanitation. Even spraying of 

any anti-infection medicine~ .in the open drains, ditdhes or other 

dirty places, favourable for breeding of mosquitoes or other 

polluting agents, was no·t:. reported by. the villagers. 

4. 2.5 . The responsibility of supplying fresh drinking tv-ater rest:.s 

upon the depa..rtment of Public Health Engineering. In Chanchal .... I, 

this departrrent has constructed a water ta.~J.c of 75,000 Gallons 

capacity. But the work has been limited only in the urban locality 

of the block headquarters t"lith the construction of few roadside 

taps. The department during ·t.he ~riod 1985-1988 spent on an 

average Rs. 100,333 per year per block for sinking, resinkin9 and 

repairing of tube~..,ells. Th13 position of a'!"l average SaiT\Ple rnouza 

by the middle of 1986·can be seen from Table 4.2~1 • 

. Table 4. 2.). 

Sources of ~vater In The Av~rage Sample Village~ 

\'later sources Averase number of units per sample village 
P anchayat Privately ~·otal 

owned owned 

L. Hand tube""'\V'ells 4~2 5.4 9;.6 

2. ~·Jells 2 •. 4 3.4 5.8 

.... Ponds 7.6 7.6 .:>a . .,.. 

4. Taps .... 

The privately owned hi?nd t~be-tV'ells or wells a:re not open for -e,.'tle 

use of a:l.l• The 9 5 per cent . of. the village households 'tV'hO · ha"Te to 
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depend ·upon the Panchayat owned ·sources of wate·r d6 not at all 

enjoy any ·comfortable position. 

' . ' . 
4.3 ANIM..l\L HUSBAh'"DRY SERVICES AND EXI:ENSlON 

. ' . . . . 

4.3.l Animal development programme in modern times include 

breeding of improved variety of animals through artificial 

insein.:tnat.i6n1 fodde·r managerr:-ent and scientific treatment facilities 
. . . . 

to protect animal assets from diseases. Any advancement in these 
' 

respects ·has been completely absent in our block economy. The cows 

. haV.e become. machin.es. of .producing ca.tdung. The animals Suffer . 
. . 

premature deaths from diseases that remain undiagno:;3ed,. In most 

cases such animals receive treatment from village quacks (locally 

called Gachhap treatment) v1ho are ·mostly common physician for 

both man and animal~. The role of the Gove.rnffi9nt in making animal 

assets' a productive enterp3:1se to farmers, has' been of' 'no signi .... 

ficance. 

4.3.2. 'lhe Government. has a block-based net~vork to conduct the 

worK of animal development. The worJ"-S of breeding and fodder 

management fall under the jurisdiction of animal husbandry depart~ 

rnent while the veterinary department deals with treatment and 
, .·. 

prevention. :tn each "block there are one bloqk veterinary Centre, 

one veterina+y aid centre and. one veterinary. dispensary under the 

veterinary department and.one 'artificial.insemination centre ·under 

the department of animal husbandrY~ In. Cbanchal Bloc~-l there is 

one additional veterinary hospital. All the units except the 
. ' 

veterinary dispensar.r are prOvided with one veterin~ surgeon. 
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The· veterinary dispensary runs lY'ith only two field assistants. The 

surgeon of the nearest centre visit ~he dispensary once in a week. 

Medicines are supplied once a.year from th~·d;lstrict headquarters. 

The clinics ha:Ve neither the arrangement of refrigeration to 

preserve.medicipes nor the surg!cal instruments and mic~soopes 

so essential to facilitate scientific treatment. While immunization 

programme of public health fails for. non-completion of doses one 

can, simply imc;tgine the fate of preVention and·. mass-dosing of 

animals~ The stat.tstics ·as advanced by the different clinics of 

the two biocks show thet during the ·periOd of 1984 Jcb 1988 on an 

. average annua!ly 24~2?7 animals trrere treated and ·69,884 a!lirnals 

wel:'e given Cl.if:ferent preventive vaccines in the area of our block 

economy. AccorO.ing to·the veterina.r;y s'urgeons we have met, the 

animal suffers mainly· from par·asitic diseases which is a common 

probl~m of "i-ater logged regions. However the cattles suffer more 

from malnutrition than from· diseases.'· vli·ch .·the e:{tension o£ 

cultivation grazing l'and in ·the villages is being .redhead . day by 

day. NQ s.i.Jillll·taneous attempt . is. made,. to make up . the loss through 
. .. 

extension of fodder cultivati,on. 'l'he· "Vrork of animal husband~ 

departmen"f: has been limited onty in doing few cases of Cirt.ificial 

.insemination. 

· 4 !"-4 · EDUGATION 

4. 4.1 Educ-ation i..11 .our xural area is. supervised entirely by the 

Government. 1-Ql o:E our five sample mouzas hs:ve primacy. school~. 

The high. schools also. sould be found within a distance. of 3· km~ 

from the sample mouzas~-The only College is situated at the block 

headquarters, Chanchal. Table 4.4.1 $hOttJ"s the entire ne~'IOrk. 
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Table 4.4.1 

'Educational Facilities of Chanchal =1: & II 

Classes taught 

I-IV 

v~vr:r:r .. 

.v r:n: .... x . 

.. Graduation course in 
arts and commerce 

Total 

Number of 
institutions 

165 

19 

2 

1 

221 

Rat~o of institutions 
to total population 

1 I 1,320 

1 .: . 6,404 

1• :11,460 

1 :108,873 

1 ~217,746 

1 ; 985 

Source :. Estimated from the data of ··Annual Block Pla1-l9851 

and offices of tne Sub-Inspectors of Schools, Chanchal. 

4.4.2 Since the primary schools are the chief promoters of village 

level education, an ·analysis of t~e student strength of such schools 

oyer ·tile years is deemed· relevant. Table 4. ~· 2 reveals· three aspects. 

Firs~, t~e nUmber of students. fall drastically from Class I to 

Ciass II. Only 24 out of 91 i.e. 26.4 per cent of the students who 

took admission.in the school continue their education til the 

tenninal class. This. happens ~ven within a system 'tvhere the students 

once admitted get.automatic promotior~: every year in the upper class 

in .the primary level. Secondly, student· stre.ngth shovv a declining 

trend over the period of last five years from 1983 to 1987. Thirdly, 

female child is being discriminated against male child in primary 

education. 
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Table 4c.4. 2 

student Strength 0£ An Average l_)rimary School 
During Last Five Years 

Years 

91 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1983-87 
Average 

I Male 
Female 
Total 

J.l Male 
:&female 

Total 
lJ.I IJiale 

Female 

Total 

lV Nale 
Female 

Total 

All Hale 
classes 

Female 

Total 

4B 
34 

82 

17 
13 

30 

18 
10 

28 

18 
10 

28 

101 

67 

168 

50 
36 

86 

18 
10 

28 

14 
13 

27 

18 
9 

27 

100 

68 

168 

53. 
35 

88 

14 
10 
24 

13 
10 

23 

16 
11 

96 

66 

162 

52 
43 

95 

13 
10 

23 

15 
9 

24 

12 
8 

20 

92 

70 

51 
41 
92 

13 
11) 

23 

16 
9 

25 

11 
7 

18 

91 

67 

~ource 3 Estimated from data collec·ced f..t·om the :i:ive 
primary schools of our :Cive sarnple mouzas. 

51 
-~o 

91 

15 
11 

26 

15 
10 
25 

15 
9 

24 

96 

70 

4.4.3 A. kind of non-formal education for adults is n~-~ l..""'ing 

supervised by four Government Officers~ called 'Ej\tGnsian Officer 

of Social Education• 0) l-\ccoroing to official data 1.8 Centres 

operate .!n our block economy. '1\.rc teachers \•TOrk for each Centre 

at a nominal honorarium of Rs. 150 per mont."l-2. Teachers are as1~ed 

to orga"lise tv10 hours• coaching per day to enable the adult 

.illit.erates to read and writeo nut the scherre &t its present 
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framework has been a total failure with regard to its performance 
I 

and- continue to exist in papers only so far as· money spent for 

education of adults. is concerned:. 

4 • 5 ROADS·, AAIL'W'lAYS AND RlVERvlA.YS 

4.5.1 Extension of infrastructure for transport is a precondition 

of extension of market. Roads, railways and riverways are the three 

forms of ways through which men end good's can move otit":ards from 

or ifi"t-J'ards to the villages .. Though the river Mahananda has connected 

Chancha1 with Halda, yet it is not used as rive.r:ways. ·Shortage of 

water flow in the summer season makes it unfit for navigation.· 

Some deepening o£ the river bed undertaken with sluice g~tes at 

intervals reqUires rather heavy investments. There is also no 
wi~'fl... 

raih-J'ays ~ the two blocks. of Chanch.al. A very small stretch 

of the Malda-NJP broad gauge line falling within the area of 

Chanchal II without any halt or station is no railway for the 

peqple of Chancl1a1. Sams~, approximately 10 kms away from the 

Cen~re Qf our two blocks, is the nearest railway station. 'The 

people of the. area c~ catch passenger.trains at Samsi and express 

trains at Ma.l.da town •. Road:vrays. are the main ways betv1een the 

villages of the two blocks, block headquarters.· the district 

headquarters and all other· to-wns of tru:; ·state. l'-1ap 4 depicts ·the 

three c3.if£erent ways in the area of Chanchal. 

4.5.:2 Chanchal is connected "t"dth the district headqu.arters, Halda 

by 72 kms State highl:Jays. In Chanchal-I_ four pacca roads of 35 kms 
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length run thl:'Ough four parts .of the block centering Chq.nqhal. Six 

roads of J.hama consolidation and b~ick solling·of 18 kms length 

run through different villages. These roads are all weather roads 
. . . . . I . , . ' . . , , . . , , . -

through which vehicles can move. Kuccha roads of the length 9f 

120 kms running through different villages are actually fair 

l·reather roads. Vehicles can move ·through these roads only in the 

dry seasons. Chanchal block II has. pacca roads of 22 kms and 

Kucf\.ha roads of 40 ~s .length. Combining the two blocks therefore 

there is 1. km pacca road fo.t· every 2,903 people,. and 1 l<m Kuccha 

road for every 1,361 people. 

4.5.3 Out of ·our five sample mouzas four are connected v-rith the 
'. 

nearest market towns with pacca rOads. Balidanga of Cbanchal I 

is connected with the nearest pacca road reaching the market towns 

by 5 kms Kuchha roads. Theref.ore it is reasonable to estimate that 

one fifth of the villages of the two blocks suffer from want of 
.. . ' 

adeqtiate roadways between the villages and the nearest regular 
' . ' ' . ' 

roads. All roads. v-1ithin the villages are Kuchha. In absence of 
' ' - . 

even brick so:Lling these kuchha roads remain unfit for use of 

pedestrains and carts. :ln the rainy season. 

4.6 .· T~SPORT 

4. 6.1 . The people of. . Chanchal can avail the railvJay transport 

fac'ility only. for moVemen:t outwards from the district headquarters. 

Though the river Mahananda connects some villages.of Chanchal in 
' . 

its eastern border wi.th the district headquarters, boats are not 

used as a rr.e~~s of transport in the region. Boats are used only 
;fe--;.'l"'_y 

for ph •=.! se.rvJces. The sailors in the rainy season often carry 

" 
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bamboos along the river to the district town using river cu~rent. 

In absence of either railway transport or riverine transport; 

roadway transpo~ dominate the fields of both passenger and goods 

transport~. 

4.6.2 'rhe roadway transport for carzying passengers from the 

block headquarters to other b.;Lccks ot t~he district or other toWp,s 

of. the State is dominated by the priva~cely owned bus services. At 

present 22 private bu$es ply over seven different. routes •. A State 

. Government undertaking" namely, th~ North Bengal State Transport 

... , . Corporation,. also rm'l buses through these routes. It has opened 

the lopgest bus route of. 408 kms .linking Chanchal to the Sta·te 

capital-, Calcutta. The N.B .. s.T •. C. has .no arrangement of goods 

transport. Tt'lO private transport companies operate in this field. 

There are 6 trucks a·nd 5 r-1atador vans .in the private sector which 

are rented out fox:- goods tran5por'.::. on contract payrre:nts. 

4"6.3 ... ~'lhile tl)e net-v1ork of road transport l.inki:.'lg t.he block 

h~aaquarters to ou·tside~ has improved over the yes~ceryears, the 

transport within the block ·area remains most traoi ti,.onal;, The 

v~llagers residing nearer to the four pacca roads of the bloclt 

?rea get _local bus $~!.'ViCe tq reS9h th,e block headquarters. But. 

such service is so ~freguen·t that people .have t9 search for other 

local. means of transport. PofY:li.y .... carts (locally called Tanqa) and 

bullock-carts c;u:e used as the chief means of passenger transport 

and gooa·s transport in our blOck area. These traditional means of 
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transport, .COJT!Pa.red to modern bus service, ,are u,neconornic from 

both time and cost copsiderations. 

4•7•1 The area of our block economy is covered by- 23 branches. of 

post office of which 8 branches have attached pUblic call office 

that offers telephone facility. The postal facility of the area· 

can be seen :!;rom the '.!.'able 4,.7.1. 

Table t1. 7 .ol 

Postal Net~ork of Chanchal 

Postal units 

Post Office· 

Publ~c Call Office 

Teleg~aph Office 

Distance of the ~~it 
from the average . ' 
. sample mcuza 

1,8 kms 

5.6 kms 

Average per unit 
coverage of 
population . 

9~467 

27,2l.8 

217,746 

!'-lost of the public cali offices however run defunct. throughout 

the year. The _present system does not. ensu.re quick repairing of 

the ipeffective telephone connec-tions or the damaged telegraph 

lines. L~tters are delivered once a day from all the postCJ.l 
few . 

branches~ The post office at Chanchal has installed eew nost boxes 
. II.. ... 

only in the urban locality to collect letters. Very rec~~tly 
. . 

private courier ser-vice_ has entered into the bl()ck area opening 

one counter at Chanchai. 

\ 
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4. 7·.2 Newspapers, published from the State Capital reach Chanchal 

one day later. :But the nevrspapers reach only the dweilers 'of tne 

urban· 1oc8lity· of Chanchal and fev1 local countli.t to-vras. For the· 

vast maj or.tty of the '\tillages the only source of getting every 

day· ne"tv-s is the radio transmission. Television transmission do 

not. reach Chanchal. The block area falls outside the command area 

of the nearest television relay centres. The t,.rell-of:E. people 

h01..rever ·try t.o catch T.v. transmission from Kurseong Centre in 

DarjeeLtng district using boosters .. 

4.8.1. E1ect.ricity enters into the area of our 'blocks through one 

33 IW line from ·t..'l1e dist:rict headquarters Nalda and anothe!.· 33 KV 

line from Raiganj to1.nm in IrJest Dinajpur ·distr-ict. The ma,in p0Tt1er 

coming from Chw..ha project of Bhu·t.a'l'l reaches Chanchal ·through the 

Malda line. The Rai99Dj l~~e operate only to.meet emergency needs 

when the. supply of pO'.-le.r via Mald.a fails. Shortage of ·transformers 

in the main line. bet-v1een. Halda · and Chanchal, makes the latter a 

l~v voltage area. The capacity-· of the transformer of the Chanchal 

Sub-station falls short o~ what is required ·to meet the demand 

of elec·tricity in the_ areao Tl1e si;ate electricity Board 1?-as proposed 

to inst~ll a new transformer to meet the reqnirement.s.,. But;:. at 

preseni;.;, tile area of Chanchal suffers from frequent .load sheddings. 

Breakdown of transformers, damage of the distribution lines also 

lead to random power failure. Such power cuts in peak agricultural 

seasons pose a great threat against a good harvest. 
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4.8~2 ·Both domestic. consurrq;rcion lines and lines for ir.rigation . 
. .. . . 

schemes have been set up in some parts of e~c11·,6f the; 90 pe:;.- cent 
. . . . . ' ! . 

of :the. villages of the·· bro blocks~. The offic.fal' version of this 
.·,,; . . r.i . . . . .. 

ve~ modest. fa9t is that 90 per cent of tht? villages have been 

elect.rif ied. ·As there is no certainty of power $Upply. tJ?.e people 

of our sample mouzas at present do not like to. have electric 
. ' ' 

connection for their shallow tube well installat'ions .. Only .25 ·. \ . .. . . 

per cent of the privat~ ~nstallations run with electricity while 

the rest 75 per. cent. use diesel motors, even when the people 

suffer from acute diesel cri~is, e~ecially in times of cultiva~ 

tion of B0ro paddy. The common .villagers are not capable to make 

household electrification. On an average 2 per cent. of the.house

holds of a sample mouza u::;;e electricity for house illumination" 

4.9 STA~E RUN IHRJ:GATION FACILITIES. 

The Goverilrnent arranges to utilise underground ~,.,ater· fOl: 
. ' ' •. 

cul tivatioJ:!. :f.I1stalling shallow and deep tube wells. The. ri,rers.ide 

lands under cultivation a....-e. irrigated by direct lifting of \'later 

from rivers. usinc;;r pump. sets. So far a total of 96 sha1la>1' tube 

-vrells in four cluste.rs,. 16 deep tube toJ'ells and 42 river lift 

machines are installed in the area of the two blocks under Govern

ment scheme. Among these ~nstallati9ns 12 sh~llpw tube wells, 3 

i 

\ 

deep tube wells and 10 .river lift scherres have become non-function

ing! The shallow· tube wells_ have beqo:rne of no use as the water, level 

in some art?as has gone d0" .. 1n. The river lift schemes have become 

non-functioning n~ostly where the river goes dry,. The deep tube vrells 

become inoperative due to leakage in the undergrolliLd pipes. In 
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addition to these there has been theft of pipelines and mach!ne 

parts 0f some installations. No system of canal irrigation is yet 

introduced. The various irrigation installatlons of the Government 

is shovm in map 4. At present the Government schemes provide 

irrigation to 1978 hectares land which stands at 7.1~/o of the net 

cultivated area of our blocks. Therefore it is not very difficult 

to assess the current role of irrigation under Government aegis. 

Wha~ is clear is that t:he Government is sl0t'T1Y passing the re£?pon

sihility of management of irrigation water to priva~e individuals 

who run their business on loans from nationalized financial insti• 

tutions (Sarkar, P..min & Kundt1. 1990d). 

4.10 CREDIT FACIT..r:J:l'lES 

4.10.1 With the introduction of modern farming tl1at requires 

huge investment in agriculture, ad-trancing of money to the poor 

farmers by nationalised banks has gained importance .• Regional 

rural banks, called G~amin Bank$, are established under the 

supervision of the Reserve Bank of .India and the NABAR.D, especially 

to advru1ce credit to the rural people. Four branches of Gour 

Gramin Bank~ along with five branches .of other banks namely,. 

Si:.ate ·Bank of India, Uni·t.ed Bcmk of India, State Land Developn:ent 

Bank and District Central Co ... operative Bank ~e located wit-hin 

the area of . our two lblocks. ·As the Gram;f.n banks ha•Je entered into 

the remote villages we find.that the.~ranch of a bffilk is available 

vlithin a.· distance of maximum 6 kms from our sample mouzas .. The 

Government advanqe money to the.rural poor through these banks 

under different schemes designed to eradi9ate poverty. Other than 
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advancing money of th$ Government Schemes these banks on their own 

give credit to ru~al people a~'lOW rates of i~~erest qnd easier 

terms for repc:~.yment"' S~ch loans include short-tenn or medi~term 

crop loans, loans for minor irrigation projects, tracto~s etc~ 

credit is giveri for ac~ivities allied to agriculture like, 

pisiculture, poultry, dairy and also non~agricultural actiVitie$ 

like opening of small scale industry; ~tail trade shop etc. The 

rate of inte~st varies depending upon the pature of th~ loan 

within a range o; 10% to 15% per anrJ.'Um• Hovrever the pobr people 

cannot de~ive any benefit since ·che banks ask for secur~ty against 

each loan which the poor people cannot afford to deposit~ Thus 

loans other than that of the Govt. Schemes escape the needy people 

who have to borrow money from the village money lenders, called 

Mahajans, at a rate of interest varying within 60 per cent to 

120. per cent per annum. 

4.10.2 We can make an estimate about the dose Of bank credit being 

inj ec.ted to i;he agriqul tural . sector in. our area from the data 

presented. in Table 4.10.1. Our estimate shews that the total 

credit advanced per annum by nine. branches of different banks for 

o~r total sample stands a~ m~re ~. 335 per farm famtlies or 

Rs. 133 per acre of net cultivated area, What therefore we cfpl .,_ 

reasonably conclude. is that the role of, the nationalised :t:inancial 

institutions in advancing credit for farming has not yet vastly 

increased to replace the village moneylenders. 



Table 4.10.1 

Credit Advance Of Five Banks of Chanchal (including 
advance under different Government Schemes) in the 
year 1987 
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Sl. Nama of the banks 
No. 

Amount of credit 
advance {Rs. ) 

1. s .. B. I.. Chanc~hal Branch 

2. 

3. 

'4. 

U. B. I. II . n 

G.G.B. Malatipur Branch 

District Central Co-operative 
Bank - Chanchal Branch 

State Land Development Bank
Chanchal Branch 

1~712,000 

1,286,000 

1,511,000 

503,050 

Source : Branch Managers of The Respective Banlts. 
Data given for restricted use only. 

4.11.1 The activities of the Government has been rather better in 

organ~sing input market for agricultural production compared to 

the other fields ~~ have discussed so far. One agricultural devel~

ment office~ for e~ch of the.two olocks cqnduct the work of distri

bution· of ag.t:iculturaJ, inputs. among the farmers. The work of agri

cultural ex~ension covers dis~~ibution of'miniki~!.0f inputs like 

fertilisers, newer .varie:ties. of seeds .and implen.ent:.s. The poo.r 

farme+s get such'minikits'either free of cost o~ at. subsid.~sed 

price~ Demon~tration camps are organised to im_t>art the knowhow of 

cultivation of new crops to the farmers. The farmers also get 
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facilities of testing of soil for application of different 

fertilisers in correct proportion on the basis of the soil. 

character. The volume of such activities in our block economy 

for a sample year can be known from Table 4.1L.1. 

Table 4.11..1 

Distribution of~Minikits' in Chanchal X & II 

In The Year 1987-88 

Inputs . Amoynt Distributed 
Chanchal I Chanchal II Total. 

·· ... Seeds 3,400.21 qls 1:, 258 •. 23 qls 4,658.44 qls 

Fertilisers 196.85 qls Data not -available 

Pesticides 199.2 ltrs -Do- ... 
Implements 13. nos. 95 nos .. 108 nos. 

Source : Offices of the Agricultural Development Officers 
of the respective blocks. 

4.11.2 Distribut-ion of 4,658.44 <trlS of various seeds for 27,641 

hectares net sown area of the ~o blocks give the per hectare 

avera-r at approximately 17 k9s. Distribution of such 'rninikit~fs 

has been p~ of different programmes. of the Government -namely# 

'National Oil Seed D evE?lOpin6nt P rograrrime • , ' Special J~te. 

Development Programme', •special Rice Production Programme' etc. 

In a paddy demonstration programme, five nS\-.T varieties of paddy 

were introduced in Chanchal I. The introduction of newer varieties 
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of crops is also conducted by one 1 Sub-.D ivisional Research Farm' 

of our block area, under the Ministry of Agriculture of- the State. 

Among others, this farm has in·troduce? coconut plantation in th~ 

area, distributing small coconut plants grown in the farm, through 

the office of the agricultural development officer. A total of 362 

farme~s of our blocks got the opportunity of testing the soil 

character of their land from the soil testing unit at the district 

town'via.the office of the A.D.o. in the sample year 1987-88. The 

pe'ople of the area can purchase the agricultural inputs in the 

open market from four wholesale shqps and many other retail shops 

in th~ private sector. Crisis of diesel to run irrigation machines 

\9specially. in th~ I R~i t season has been a regular feature causing 
' -

reduction of I-i. Y. Vo paddy cultivation. 

4.1lo3 The producers do not find any organised output market to 

sell :their agricultural products- frm,, 1 he f 1 eLate~ at ·some .minimum 

support price. 'While the food corporation dO not make any purchase 

in our bl9C~ are-a, the jute corporatio;n purchased only 15-,000 qls 

of. jute i.e. 9% of the total product:i·on of our area t11rough its 

sub-centre in t~e ;block . region in the sample year 1986 at the 

support price~. 269.50 per qtl. The Govt. of West Bengal also has 

a department of agricultural marketing to organise the output 

market •. So far the works of this department as we came to l<:now 

from its sub-divisional office at the block heq.dquarters', ·.include, 

construction of one godown within our block area and one principal 

market complex with storage facilities, at Samsi, 10 kms away from 

the centre of our block region. Ip the present si.tuation the farmers 
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v1hile selling their marketable surplus are helplessly expo.sed to 

a chain of middlemen. These mi¢idlemen fix the. price of the produc·t,s 

at. their discretion completely beyond any control of the Government. 

4.12 PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEl-l# P~LIEFS AND OTHER 
WELFARE ACTIVITIES 

4.12 41 1 The entire population of the two blocks are served by a 

system of pUblic distribution. By 1987, 2,34,500 card holders of 

46,763 families were distributed essential food articles at Govern-
' 

rnent controlled price by 77 modified ration dealers throughout the 

. two blocks. The people get weekly supply of 100 gms to 150 gms 

sugar. per ~ead, 1 kg to 1. 5 legs main cereal. (Rice or wheat) per · 

head and 1 to 2 litres kerosene oil per family. In the rural area 

pr=opl~ do no.t ·take tl1e main cereals from the ~ation shops except 

in times of natural calamities like flood ·or drought. Therefore 
: ' ' 

. 9nly -kerosene oil and sugar are supplied by these ration shops 

thrC?ughout the year. 

4.12 ~ 2 The. Government also arrange relief work in times of natural 

·calamities. The relief work_ include, <:U 'advancing of house-b'!lilding 

·grar1t ·to distressed persons, person affe"cted by' fire, cyclone, 

storm or flood, (2) distress: relief. in the_ form of supplying 
. . 

clothings orblankets in the winter,· (3) no~al gratu.i.tiou·s relief 

i.e., cash moriey :support. to starving people, (4) spec.i.al gratuitious 

relief. iike. foo¢1. support in times of ;Elood etc. Th~ ·yolume of relief 

. work over tvro sample years are shown in Table 4.12.1. 
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Table 4 41 12.1. 

Government Relief Activities.in Chanchal (I & II) 
Over 'l'he Perie>d 1986-1988 

Sl,. ·Relief Schemes 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

House building grants 

Normal gratuitious 
relief 

Special gratuitious 
r~lief. · 

Flood c:ontingency 

5.- ·Garments· 

6 • Tarpaulin sheets 

7~ Dry foods 

8. · , Specia.J.. nutrition 
programme 

Amount Spent 
April, 1986~ April, 1987-
March, 1987 :r-larch; 1988 

Rs. 189,426 

'Rs. 1,750 

1414 qls food 
· a~ti.cles 

8,000 

1,230 pieces 

Rs. 48-,960 and 
32.40 qls of 

. t-1heat 

Rs. 2,585,940 

Rs. 600 

5011.88 qls food 
article~? 

P.s. 87,000 

11,.250 pieces 

23~0 pieces 

277 bags 

~. 2,150 and 48.10 
qls of 1tlheat 

Source : Relief In~ectors of the two blocks of Chanchal. 

4.12.3, Welfare activity other ·than rations and reliefs cover such 

welfare schemes as old. age .:r,ension, pension for ~;idow·s apd physi

cally disabled persons, non,-institutional c;hild care prograrranes etc. 

All these heads cover ? total of 174_ people "t..rithin our block economy 

who· er,1j oy pension of. RS. 60 per month •. Estimating. on the basis of 

the nurr~er of.perpetually sick and di$abled persons found in our 

sample a;cea we find that the block ce>verage of. such people under 

pension schemes stands at mere 10 per cent of the total. 
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4.13 SPORrS AND ENTERTAINMENTS 

4.13.1 The opportunities of Sports and entertainment the peopl~ 

enjoy determine the cultural· environment which is a good ind~eator 

of the level of socio-economic advan~ement of an area •. The Sta~e 

Government has established rural libraries in the vill~ges. In 

our block economy there are 30 clubs-cum-libraries. These clubs 

receive sports materials from the youth service department of the 

.blocks.· ·s'Upply of sports materi~ls is deficient. and infrequent. 

··The· libraries do not get any yearly book•grant a.Tld suffer from 

want of books~ The youth service departrrr-nt also organise block 

• level annual sports meet, 'science semina:rs, different cultural 

· competitior,;.s.; .They also give ·some annual grant :for educational 

tour of the students. However such· activities actually involve. a 

very smaller part of the rural youths. 

4.13.2 Among the various sources of entertainments the village 

people -prefer Jatra and ci-rcus. The clubs organise .Jatra shrn..rs 
.. ' ' 

eve.cy year in the winter :for: ~hret; or four days. The people of 

the· present generation l·dtnessed the. only circus· in the area in 
, ' ' . ·' . , ,, I 

'; -

:1.985 .... 'l'wo privately owned. Cinema halls are centl;Eld at . the. bl ocl<. 

hea,d quart~rs at Chanchal·. T}1e _ priyate businessmen have also 

en~red into the. rural market. centres openin~ Video houses. The 
' . : . ' ' ' 

movies dis.I?layed in the Cinema h~ills or. the. rural Video pa1:lours 

are Il\Qstly lli"'lhealthy,.. This 'UJ)healthy t·Tave has started to swallovt 

·the local fol)}.. culturt?:_and._pollute the cultiiral envj;ronment. of. our 

rural society • The Government has not t~en any initiative to make 

available parallel healthy sources of entertainments to the villagers, 


